
sliming on position or power which will 
procure or sometimes enforce the silence 
of the tongue . that would fain remon
strate. None escapes the vigilance of the „ . , ,
Indicator, and the consequence is that if -"ashore in Galway Bay, having undergone 
from no more worthy motive than abject temporary repairs, was towed to Belfast 
dread of indication the community is rid on tbc 15tll ult- to ^ thoroughly over-

As I said before thegreat apparent change ] The bark Elcano, Bowden, master, of 
for the better since my last visit to New- and from this port with deals, at Newry, 
foundland astonished me. . ,, , j.t nth ult., reports having experienced

between Mr. Robinson and another New- lost part of dcckload.
foundland lawyer upon the all absorbing i New Vessels.—A fine brigantine named
question as to whether a whale is a fish. I the garauei Locke was launched from the

^»■
elaborate argument at this admitted fact on the 20th ult. She registers 9o tons 
_that whether a whale be a fish or no, a and was built for Fiske & Locke of Look-

Shipping Hates.
! SKETCH or THE CABEEB OF THE HON. his conduct and his fearlessness on this 
i JOS. HOW?. occasion, presented him with a maguitl-

A Universal feeling of intense sorrow cent service of plate. At the close of

tWOT.r s sss^.sm

--------------------------------------------------------- ' £ Zïilïï «— M oftbe w=r. I. HW Mr. How, on boII-

Hoe.loMpb Howe, SSUSSSh-SS

Nova Scotia, died yesterday morning I rapidly. „ A Lieutenant Gover- neither, was Induced to resume his pro-
at Government House, Halifax, within sworn In as v . "fession again, and from that time until
» short distance of the spot where he nor„of h's native pr ’ and the year 1856 he edited his old paper and
was born sixty-nine years ago. His con Up°UR ffrftteful peopie " His also a new.venture of Mr. Annand’s, the
life has peen so active, and his achieve- ^ * *** ._ early a-e ‘of Morning Chronicle. Mr. Howe in these
ments so numerous and so great, that slxty.ninc years was in no way anticipât- papers was very violently Opposed to
it seems as though he had lived and la- ty y sad new8 of bis demise Lord Falkland and hiS maniement of 
bored more than sixty-nine years. Mr. ^edIt. John a gloom was cast upon I thing*. He attiffikdfe him in pOetfy and 

Howe began the serious business of life | ^ clty and a„ felt that a great 
as a jonmalist, a profession for which. nn more.
nature and education had qualified him 1)e#n closely identified with colonial in- 
He was highly endowed with the true terest3) an<i his tongue and pen have al- 
jonrnalist’s eagerness to reform the so- ways beeu strenuously employed in their 
cial and political machinery of the I behalf. -His virtues are many and his 
country, and never did a journalist find viCes few. . He was born le the North 

need of reformation in the îfisti-1 West Arm, Nova Scotia, in 1804,- and

The bark Maria, of Yarmouth, N. S., 
Potter, master, previously reportedHie Uaiiü Irilmnc.SAINT JOHN, N. B., APBIL «T, 1SV3

Editor.EVERITT & BUTLER,
WHOLH1SALE

Dry Goods Merchants and General Clothiers,
their Customers and the Country Trade in general that they nave now

Fell IAnea of" a Most

J. L. STEWART,

Death of Another Statesman.

i

attractive stock
Ilf VERY DEPARTMENT, fish is not necessarily a whale. Having 

got thus far they will certainly soon ar
rive at a final settlement.

port, N. S.
The bark Macleod, a handsomely mod

elled and substantially constructed ves
sel, -was launched from the yard of Mr. 
David Lynch, Straight Shore, on Satur- 
day. She measures 140 feet 44 inches, 
length of keel ; 33 feet 11 Inches, breadth 
of beam; 18 feet depth of hold; and re
gisters 787 tons. She wifi class French 
Lloyds 9 years. She Is owned by George 
McLeod, Esq., and Captain Moore, of 
Plctou, Is to be her commander. She lies 
at Charlotte street extension.

Collision.—Schooner Gamma, of Ma- 
cbias Bay, ran into the schooner Anna 
Currier of this port off Beaver Harbor, at 
6 o'clock on Thursday afternoon, during 
thick fog, carrying away the latter’s 
main rigging and main boom, and split
ting her main mast and after rail. The 
Gamma lost her forward rail on the port 
side, and broke her anchor stock, leaving 
a portion of It on board the Annie Car
rier. The A. C. reached the Island un
der foresail and jibs, and was towed up 
to Rodney Wharf, Carieton, where she 
will discharge cargo and undergo re
pairs. Capt. G. L. Peck, master and 
owner, says It Will cost 8350 to make the 
necessary repairs.

The brighntine Anna Lindsley, Dunn, 
m&ter, from Windsor. N. S., for New 
York, tvith a cargo of plaster, has been 
ashore In the Narrows, near Eastport. 
She has been got off with but little dam
age. The A. L. registers 207 tons, and 
is owned by the Albert Manufacturing 
Co., of Hillsboro.

The circulation of the Daily Tribune ft 
rapidly increasing.

w. offer our Good, on th. mortUb rri Urn^to 0$ and “ **

55 and -57 King Street.

prose.
Mr. Howe first entered the Nova Sco

tia Legislature In 1835, and sat as 
her of the Assembly with but slight inter
ruption from that time until 1863, when 
he was appointed by the Queen as Fishery 
Commissioner. For a long time he led the 
Liberal Party, was once Speaker of the

tntions under which he lived. Legis-jheto in this romantic spot, in the full en-, I House, ^kel assiduously for that 
lation was virtually controlled by life joyment of its rich natural «sources, Lreat’cololfial boon. Bcsponslble Govern- 
appointees of the crown, the officials woodland rides arid rambles, and t. actively engaged in pro-
who handled the people’s money were proud sea forever lashingits shores, the = |team

not responsible to tho people or their fir®1 thlrteen years o munlcation and the conveyance of mail

imd emolument were given to the mem-1 of tRlditlonal and historical as-

sseïTïusîs -“--tss:
EMZ5SST15
ed youth of the country wei=e regarded flrgt m wag wrltten here in fhU poetic American Colonies, and for many yea 
as of no social account in comparison L .tu.emeut_ and dedicated to the -spot.-j sought to have the Provinces represent®
with the petty imported officials who There thirteen years of his early youth m the B5fltl8.hI ®®°k "topmost rank” 
wrote letters, or brushed boats, or tied wcre spent ;n maturing a robust const!- orator> Mr- 110 . "
up parcels with red tape ft» the occupant tution, and at the end of that time he I ™s eloquence was conv neing and pow^ ,■ 
of Government House. The clear in- ,eft the place of hi. birth and went tojerfhl. As “?*"*"*“** ^lecturer 
tellect of the brilliant young journalist Halifax and worked en the Gazette, his e<lua s> a“ ® soueht after In
W-».—« » gi-c. .rt ... of to. m wwm>».
he threw himself into the work of ef- Klrg s printer and Postmaster General oi „ Ottawa was fhirtlyfecting .«.formation with all the ardour Nova Scotia He died fu,l of honors in ^"^to the 2vemmen^ was 
of youth and hope. Snobbery tried to 183d. Joseph s brother was a cler I swom in and took a portfolio which he re
put him down, but he cared nothing forjt6a® j tained until a few days ago, when he was

arrested for libel, but the eloquence.! f , 6__ ... -, t Nova Scotia. Mr. Howe has writtenwith which he defended ids dennnci-1 It Was at this time that he many letters and pamphlets addressed on

.wrote his famous poem Melville Island, important topics to such men as Lord 
acquittal amid the cheers of tho throng. anfl ofter> S0Qn fojjowed. The Land 0j John Russell, Mr. Gladstone, Rt. Hon. C. 
The magistrates, disgusted at not being mhers is a splrtted blt of verse> and B. Addcrley, &c. His greatest oratorical 
able to imprison the man who dared call the Song >r fhe centenary,otthe founding1 effort, however may be c^edhto Board o 
their acts in question, resigned in a, f IIaiifax, has been set to music Trade speech at Detroit in.1866.^ T1

troit Tribuae says it ‘ combined eloquence, 
argument and rhetoric in the most masterly 
manner, ; n 1 throughout gave evidence ol 
the highest order of oratorical ability.” 
In 1858 Mr. Wm. Annand edited two 
lolumes of Mr. Howe’s speeches, of 642 
and 558 pages respectively. These con 
tained his speeches and a few poems 
down to the year 1849, when Responsible 
Government became firmly established In 
British America.

Perhaps Mr. Howe’s greatest mistake 
was when he attempted to unwrlte what 
he had written all through his life. The 
decided stand he had ever taken on the

states- 
Mr. Howe has ever

Rambler.
mem-

locals.
- apr 21__________________ _________ _____

DR. J. E. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,
Office Union St., Near Germain, 

m.rr jobj%, w. »,
ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE DEBIT MANNER.

FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL
dee 19—ly

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction column.

New Advertiiementi.
Advertisers most schS lh their favors 

before 12 o’clock, nObn, in order to Insure 
their appearance in this list.

more

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
TEETH. _ -------------------

M M'EUE MILLS, - - St. John, N, 6. Amusements—
Academy of Music Gift Concerts 

Lee's Opera House 
Grand Bazaar 

John McKenzie

com-
do
domatter by steamers between Eurbpë and 

America. He early projected the build- . 
ingof the Intercolonial Railway, connect-

Cautien**- 
PocketBook Lost or Mislaid—SUPERIOR LIGHT HOMESPUNS,

And UNION GREY FLANNELS
Suitable for Summer use, end VERY CHEAP.

INJ5T0CK-:

All Wool Twilled Flannels «id Tweeds
ALSO:

"FIRST CLASS COTTON WARPS.
Th. above named Seemnabl. Good, ar. 11 of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from th,

-e-ie. jjx.yooPWoaTO.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC

GRAND GIFT (CONCERTS,

Scammell Bros 
Ladies’ Dress Goods—J W Montgomery 
Oranges and Lemons—

AUCTIONS.
jJohn Christy

E McLeod 
W D W Hubbard | 
Stewart & White 

EH Lester

- Sale of Bankrupt Stock- 
Wagons—
Fine Arts—
Clothing, Ac-

On First Page : Newfoundland Corres-- 
dence.

On Fourth Page : Notes and Hews.

Personal.
Mr. W. R. Pitman, of the Bangor Com

mercial, was in the city yesterday.
Captain Heller has returned from Hel- 

lerup. His report ts that the Danes are 
getting on well, and are ôontented.

English Mall.
The R. M. "S. Austrian arrived at Hali

fax on Saturday at 2 P. M. The mails 
for tills city were hot despatched until 
this morning, and wHl probably reach 
here this evening. They come via Am
herst.

■

ations of their administration gained hisJUNK 16th, 17th, -18th and 19th 1873
NO POSTPONEMENT FROM THESE DATES.

?THB MANAGERS bsve muéh pleaemein^miOTinem^terttie FubHo^that^they^^ ^
tJmJSJnJES”'class artists:
m;.. AllKLATITE PIIfLLlPS, Prima Donna, Coutnflto.

M“k^0iN^°LmiM°N, soprano.

-kîTrasKœ.-SBRÏ^iSBEuâ, =.tb.«.u. 0re„.,

Life like and more durable than 
Oil.—J. Hinch, Prince WUliam Street, is 

producing enlarged photographs,
Fire».

There weie two alarms yesterday but 
nb fire of any consequence. Some burn
ing shavings in a shipyard at the Straight 
Shore attracted some little attention, bat 
the fire was put out before any ilamage 
of consequence was done.

body, and tho way for municipal insti- and achicvcd quite a reputation, 
tarions was thus opened. Warmed and It was published in 1849. Mr. Howe’s 
inspirited with this triumph, he threw satiric productions and lampoons have 
himself into the work of obtaining Re-1 been quite noteworthy in their day. The 
sponsible Government—the governmen \ Lord of the bed chamber, being a squib 
of the Province by Ministers responsible-! on the maladministration of Governor 
to the people’s representatives in Pitr-1 Falkland, is perhaps the most amusing

Mr. Howe soon dropped the

now
finished in India Ink, that are marvels of 
beauty and finish. Portraits by this pro 

exhibited in the window ofcess are 
W. K. Crawford, King street.

Brevine,.
This is Whit-Monday.
There was not a horse to be hired yes-

Shaylor’s Family Record.
Tliis is the most beautiful Record ever 

published. The designs are new, beauti
ful and appropriate. Every family should 

Call and see them See.

Mr, CHARLES K0PPHI, with Jilt celebrated Orchestra of Z! Sab Performers liament. This was gained, after a fierce of any.
struggle, Mr. Howe taking the lead oil “stick,” turned his back on the compos- 
the reformers in the press, in-the Legis-1 ing room and sought the editorial sanc- 
lature, and on the platform. Mr. Howe. turn. In 1829 he purchased the Weekly 
since tho accomplishment of a work Chronicle, changed its name to the Aca-

dian, and began the ‘hewspaper profes-

history is the history of the country. He] ^ aat“cÎuS^d I hood,” as he expressed It, was too strong 

had worn himself out in the struggle, ardilj„ lt8 iüt&ests whenever they him to keep him long without the pale, 
age and infirmity had weakened his were ln danger- In janaary, 1828, Mr. Hls “latter-day pamphlets” were against 
powers, and it was fitting that his last Howe bought from Mr. G. R. Young, for Confederation, and the only answers he 
years should have been spent quietly as the gum 0j £1050 the tfom Scotian Jour- received were his own speeches in favor 
a Cabinet Minister of Canada and that naL Hc then soid his share in the Aca- ot that movement, and these were more 
his death should have occurred withint dian and became sole editor and proprie lelhnj than a thousand wom-ou p a i- 
the walls of the Gubernatorial mansion I tor 0f hls newspaper and remained so for ^des m b m y po c ans.

H. had a, „.ob -1

the Hon. Joseph Howe.

terday afternoon.
New Stonehaven is to Lave a tri-week- 

ly Mail ; Kincardine will be the name 
if the Office.

The Spinal Meningitis has now attack- 
vd cattle.

Tho promenaders last evening, out in 
the vicinity of Lilly Lake and other 
p'aees, were caught in the rain and came 

feel: tig very damp.
Mr. Daniel McCarthy’s funeral was 

very largely atteuded yesterday. The 
Catholic temperance societies turned out 
in forci-, headed by .the Father Mathew 
Concert Band,

A young man has celebrated his return 
from Kansas by getting drank, noisily 
proclaiming that Kansas is the only 
place for “ a young man to rise in,’’ and 
flourishing à revolver in a crowded bar 
as “tbiti Kansas Judge and Jury,” that 
poor Canadians should^adraire. The best 
thing his friends can do is to give him a 
bottle of*** Martell, a box of cartridges, 
and mOntiy enough to carry him where 
he can “ rise in the world.” The “ rise"ï 
may not be great, but it will doubtless 
h j enough to prevent his fe.t touching 
bottom.

A fire in the woods near Musquash on 
Saturday alarmed the people, who were 
obliged to turn out and take steps to save 
their property. The wind, however, 
shifted, and the place was out of danger.

A man named Gillespie assaulted a 
young man belonging to Portland, in 
Annie Allen’s bar-room, in Sheffield St^ 
yesterday.

James Toole, dlrotier, Bt. John Street, 
Carieton, sells The Daily Tribune.

Peter J. Cougle has fitted up a stylish 
saloon in Carieton. A ten-light carbti-

mCLUDING THE

BEETHOVEN QUINTETTE CLUB.
Mr. ALLAN, Leader aad Solo Violinist.

..CHARLES KOPPITZ.

have one. 
advt.that would have been a fitting-crown for

Circuit Court.
Hall vs. Alien et iil, is stÉ before the 

court. The plaintiff wah on the stand all 
Saturday giving rebutting testimony, and 
also during tins morning, with the ex
ception of a few minutes, during which 
Mr. J. S. Mash was being examined. The 
case will probably be finished to-day.

Mechanics’ Institute."
There is a special meeting of the mom-' 

hers of the Mechanics’ Institute this 
evening. The question to come before 
the meeting is that of raising the annual 
fee troth 83 to 85. Notice of the motion 
was giveù at the last general meeting, 
and it is to be discussed this evening. 
The idea of raising the fee is that lectur
ers may be paid, and consequently a bet
ter class of lectures secured. There 
should be a full attendance.

CONDUCTOR OF THE-CONCERTS, matter.
question of Union, the “dream of his boy-

Tickets 85*00 each, or Eleven for $S0«80. in,me
Nine in the followingEach Ticket riving aimlecion to one Concert; end about One Chaneein 

distribution of 430,000,
8 a»o

•• $100 ea. 1.000 
1,000 
1,000

- 1» - • e.eoo 
•• 5 •• 6.000

1790 Caan CHIta amennting to $30,000

-1 UraeclC ash Of ft of1 GRAND CASirtirtT OF $10,000
8.000 10 
1,000 30
1,000 30

50V 500 
000 15806

1 M 50 •* 
.• go Mt

1
1 brain of the politic*an has ceased its pul- contend against. The same charges 

sations,the eloquent lips of the orator are I which everywhere beset Win. Pitt 
closed, the trenchant pen of the pam- j levelled at Howe.; He was too young, I 
pklatefer is at rest. Joseph Howe in] too inexperienced'to suit the .popular
his grave will be wept for by those who prejudices of the old school politicians. IContihued from First Page.']
have loved him, believed in him, and ] 01d fogyism was ihe issue then, and foi I 0f recklessness and profligacy he

h-rt * it, 7" .£»£ rjs u2Z”'LS“2"°"q r.«r.S!,rs=$“uw,‘5
work. A gradual feeling of de j |iterary pUrsuit8, to which he was 
spondency came Over him. He rose, naturally disposed. His writings 
however, superior to his difficult- (mostly in hexameter and pentameter 

A Healthy Trade Exhibit. | ies. He worked harder than ever, and
The over importation of last season. m a fel> ycars saw’ pr‘de’ hls P P of the “awakened soul terrene.” Accom- 

a . i A t. Afioof founded oû^*»■^sure and firm basis» He re« panying the biography there will be athe severe financial derangement of last] rtedthedcbategottheHouse of As Peryy ifnpressive picture of the poet
fall, and the apparent scarcity of money remb, hlmselr and all the reports 0f (photographed from an old oil painting)
among debtors atPre8ehtLave lednwiy lmpertant jaw cageg in the courts,and this] ^e^eaghora^breathing hHqdration’from 

to fear that this season would see a gen 0„cupati0n brought him into cctive cou-] the refreshing scenes of nature, which he 
eral financial crash. “If our importa- tact wjth men of every shade of political, is now unable to behold, dictating his 
lions this year are as great as they were] religioU3 and moral beUef. He travelled ‘stie^who
last nothing will save ns from a col-j at)out the country familiarizing himself I “”5^ commTtting them to writing, 

lapse,” has been remarked very often of with the manners and customs of the phe Indicator ot St. John is a new 
late, and our monthly statement of im-1 country, until he know every town and publication, the authorship of which is 
ports and exports has been looked forj city and hamlet to the Province, their rc-j a,p^““^ Site entirelyPof ^original 

with much anxiety. The following ex- quirements and the best means to .secure] ar^cb.s Qf a literary, political or social • 
hibit is extremely healthy, showing as that end. He was often in the saddle a | character. It assumes quite an independ- 
it does a large falling off in imports and month and frequently remained indoors ent stand, " appla“^i8
increase in exports, and indicates that for weeks at a time studying and writ- completely regardless of person

merchants have been prudently ] ing. This strong mental training did] or pnrty. It ls gratifying to see the press 
nrenarino- ayainst a financial crisis : I much to improve him, and in a short capable of such a virtue, since in these
P . B® S 8 ' time amply made, up for the neglect of his days there is too much -ftrtsome flattery

Customs duties paid attire port of St. ... tll hH a VOBtl. on the one hand, and on the other an ex-John daring the month of May, 1873, educational training, while a youth. treme Qf severe abnsc >vherc a very mod. 
were $96,532.96 compared with $135,- Under the beading Western and Eastern I erate expression of dissent is really due. 
386.73 in May of previous year 1872, Rambles, h* gave a comprehensive and The Indicator spares nobody whomsoever, 

Values of exports for same period I lively uccoilift of the beauty and fertility and, in spite of public opinion, accords

s?,pS.w*?' ,s"”' »•«*—brï!Ss<î;ffiÆie/»4uo$vpv. j exceuent department of the Nova Scotian, 1 ca(or at once 8tamp their authors as men
and was framed after the style of Christo- of learning and ability, and whenever you
pher North's Facts Ambrosinœ, originally takeup the paper you may be sure ®f 
^ -. .1 ffettiutr some valuable information
published in Blackwood. To this reposi- wb|cb yQn d|d not possess before.

„ ... .. . tory of wit and humor such men as Hali-I It ab0uBds in wit as well as wisdom, and
and are seeking an alliance with the burton zgam slick), Doctor Grigor, Law-1 does not hesitate to indicate individuals 
party with which the ex-Presidcnt is rprire O'Connor Donle. and Captain Kin- personally whose conduct is obnoxious or 
acting. !t 7“ld se7 f,'0ra ^abt^ oaird contributed regularly. . Henry
the report tliat MacMahon had been qhhc^^ now of Boston, and a writer ot skinned many who never cease to dread 
captured by the Legitimists is now bo 8ome beautiful verses,was Slsô a frequent that they “will be indicated.” As there 
lieved by the other branch of the Bour- contributor to the Jfe» Scotian.-

In 1829 Mr. Howe first took up the great selve8 most palpably absurd there is no 
question of Responsible Government,and doubt but that the Indicator is a powerful 

Our Newfoundland letter is enter- .Q a few years carried it out to a success- engine of good in St. John’s. I think it 
taining and valuable. The writer is a ful lseuc. In this year he published in would^i^torusto follow thee^m: 
Cultivated man of quick observation two voiumes a valuable historical work, an locator here, so that some of
who possesses an original mind and » Haliburtoa’s History of Nova Scotia, but our unbearable social abases (and abu-
clever descriptive faculty. the edition was too large to suit the re- sers too) may be unmistakeably indicated». «... s ».

heavily by the venture. In 1830 he com- ifft pubnu lecture is given—the lecturer is
menced a series of papers which he con- 110- meanly and cravenly flattered with
tinned some ycars, called « Legislative loathsome flattery that sickens a sensible

„ Tn onc 0f the greatest I,nan (and of course the lecturer himself,Reviews. In 1836 one or the greatest ,f Qne) nccessarily puMing tbe per-
events of his eventful life occurred. He formance> y u be inferior, on a par
had attacked the magistracy of Hali- with those of a superior kind. On
fax and that body had in return sued him the contrary the general merit of the
for libel. Mr. Howe warmly conducted le" jt, crroTtogrâmmattoàl con- 
his own case and had not only the satis- struction, oflenees against style and taste, 
faction of gaining his cause, but of arous- bad prouuciation and delivery, aad ex- 
ing such a perfect storm of indignation cessive or faulty gesture, and otaer de-
against the effete and Imbecile system of aL manyTthers^re‘suffieituti>and
civic government, as eventually broke it acjuratcly indicated, 
up, and in a very short time too. His Then how many “ fantastic tricks” will 
countrymen, charmed with the daring of be perpetrated by idiotic individuals pre-

1 were58 301 850 NEWFOUNDLAND.1 $850

ona”fimr Co^U. ÔDly faffleient .iokMi to 611 the buildio* will be Mined for each night, 
thereby preventing overerowding or oonfuaion. ; him. The next generation wiH look 

back and see in liim the greatest man of 
his time.

New Ptioxos of Lord and Lady Duf-i 
and cabinet heads of the late Sir"01 B,roBE F ERIN.

George Etienne Cartier, also stereo
scopic and cabinet views of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association Building,

AT- Person» wlihing Risuvxe Sexts ran bare them «cured by raviso 25 c*xrs. 
The issuing of the Concert Ticket» will commence on WEDNESDAY, June 11,
All Commonientloni, P. a Orders, and Registered Letters must be «ddr-tassed to ^

WM. NANNEKY. 
St.John. N.B.,

at Notman’S.

Advertising Dodge.
A crowd assembled in King street, on 

Saturday evening, to see, they did not 
know what. The sidewalks and centre 
of the street were completely jammed, 
so that it was almost impossible to pass.
In an upper window several men were 
observed fixing ropes, working with à line gasalier illuminates it brilliantly.

Mr. Campbell, whose leg was badly 
fractured; near the body, in Salter’s mill, 
recently, is not expected to recover.

A gushing youth, calling himself D. 
Lennox, and claiming to be an official of 
the Great Western Railway, who had 
been an honored guest in several of our 
“ first families" for a fortnight, present
ed a forged check for $290, signed by 
Lewis Car veil, and endorsed by Mr. 
Kirk, to Messrs. S, Jones & Co., and re
ceived the cash. He is now an honored

P. 0. Box 485.
Manager* of tbe Grand Gift Coneerta.m»y7

43

ExtraStock’s ii j sheet of cotton, etc. Whether it was tô 
be a balloon ascension or a hanging match 
was the question. It was explained at 
last and found to be a neW advertising 
dodge. The crowd, when they saw what 
it was, left in disgust.our

MACHINE OIL! Lee’» Opera House.
The matinee at the Opera House on 

Saturday afternoon was well attended, 
and the performance all that could be de
sired. The little folks, who were present 
in large numbers, were highly delighted 
with the wonderftil performance of the 
Gamellas, and the singing and dancing 
of the La Verdes. In the evening the 
house was packed. Td-night Messrs. 
Davis and McKeown, song and dance ar
tists, make their first appearance, 
hontas is to be put on this evening for 
the first time in this city. Secure your 
seats early.

.

For the u.eofBAWud GRIST MILLS^FAmmiBS. LOCOMOTIVES.

The Subscriber has "been avpolnted Agent for the sale of the above SUPERIOR OIL In this 
Province, and wUl always have a

and all kinds of

guest Id Borne Western town.
There is a piete of plank sidewalk in 

frontof Messrs.Kearney’s store in Prince 
Wm. street, that wants to be attended to 
kt once. It is very dangerous to walk 
over it, aûd there have been several, 
people tripped within a day or so,

'•Closed during altercation,” the notice 
on a Prince Wm. street dry goods store 
door, has been changed to “taking 
stock.”

STOCK OJST HAND The Orlcanists appear to be already 
weary of the allies whom they assisted 
to defeat Thiers and elevate MacMahon,

" To enepply thoee parties requiring it.

Poco-
I will ran Stock’. Oil against any other oil in the Deminioa. and will prefer it to either 

Sperm or Olive, or to any other used for machinery. A. HBNDER80N.
Foreman Joseph Hall Works, Onhawa.

1, tbe^eMCeanWOT^Ctoed!? 2îdJ toVeufed’eUotierti^î ^tU,ibL*no»e*i»U»^e'a*iwee|l

THOS. HOOPER.

Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to purify 
the blood and purge out the humors, pim
ples, boils and sores which are merely 
emblems of the rottenness within.

Fire in Carieton.
A house and barn owned by Mr. Arche- 

leas Carpenter, Carieton, was burned 
Sunday morning, the barn first taking 
fire. The house contained four families 
—Stevens, McEachera, James Clark, 

The last two lost nearly

a« Stock’s.Orono. May 18.1871.
I would rather here

bons.
Stoek’s Oil than any I have used in twenty

Brown A Patterson’s, Whitby.
I use Sleek’s Oil on'dty maebinery. whiebfrevolves about 4,108 times per minute, and find it 

he only oil that give» satisfaction. j CHURCHILL. Bangor. Ont.

p"3?MOORE, Foreman Prose Room.
Joseph Hall Woaes. Oshiwà.-Csh ,vi. Ont., Feb. 7. 1872-1 can safely .ay that I con

sider Mr. Itook’e oil cheaper, at $1 per gal.on. than olive efi at 60 emt^ President.

The Truro SHn says that 1200 tons of 
ship timber have been rafted down the 
Stewiacke River to Maitland this spring.Andrews.

everything. Mr. Clark was not at home, 
and his wife and family took a room In 
the City Hall. Tbe barn contained 26 
tons of hay. The flames went across the 
yard to Duke street and destroyed an old 
blacksmith shop used by Allan Bros, as a 
storehouse for stoves, plows, and other 
castings. The castings were got out. 
At one time Allen’s foundry was on fire 
in the roof. The water supply was very 
inadequate. Mr. Carpenter was insured 
for $1200, and the policy expired yesten 
tiiy at noon. The property is said not 
to be worth more than the amount for 
which It was insured. If there had been 
any wind at all there would have been a 
very i xtmsive fire.

In the Supreme Court at Windsor, on 
Wednesday, Silas Mafsters, Indicted for 
burning a barn belonging to Joseph Fish, 
at Scotch Village, was tried and found 
guilty.

A thunder storm visited the County of 
Digby, N. S., on Saturday last. About 
one o’clock, p. m., the electric fluid struck * 
14 of the telegraph poles at Brookville, 
two of them being completely shattered.

Horton Dowling, a rigger, of Locke- 
port, N. S., working on the brigt. Samuel 
Loke, was struck by a block that fell from 
aloft, fracturing the skull and causing his 
death.

Advertue in the Tribune.
Business men to every department of 

Tràde, Lawyers, Doctors, Landlords and 
others who wish to extend their business, 
increase their practice, sell property or 
rent houses, will find it greatly to their 
advantage to advertise to the Dau.y 
Tribune. Our subscription list includes 
the names of a large number of our lead
ing professional and business men, and 
onr city circulation is not exceeded by 
any other daily in St. John.

Subscribe tor the Daily Tribune, and 
have it delivered at your residence every 
afternoon

W. H. OLIVE, Agent,
110 Prince Willuun Street,

tit. Jobn.iN. B.ap 10
BARNES & <30.,

Printers, Booksellers.lStationers,
MOOBE’8

Sign Painting
E sTABLISHMENT,

47 Germain Street,
flee 5

AND

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
gs- We have added new machinery to onrs&fisc ««rr1*8

BARNES * CO.. 
Prince Wm. etreet.58nw lj2l
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